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When John asked Julie if she’d like to go to Norway with him she
just .............................. . She was hesitant about leaving her
country.
The students were anxious before the exam because you could see
some of them were ................. while others were................ .
The moment she admitted cheating on him she could see that he
...................... . He was absolutely furious.
James was .......................... and thinking very hard what to do
next. He knew he shouldn’t be so indecisive, but he couldn’t make up
his mind.
Clean up your room right now! And don’t you dare ...........................
at me! I know you’re angry but that’s life!
Mary sat down and ........... . It was clear she was unwilling to listen
to what Mike was saying.
The suspect can’t have been truthful. When asked a question about
the murder he was ............................ . You could see he was lying.
When the new teacher came into the class, with his ............ and his
head down, all the students saw that he was a very shy person. He
looked as if he had no self-confidence.
Marvin knew he won the argument. He was sitting with his head up
high; a quirk smile appeared on his face as he adopted the
.................. and at that very moment everyone understood he’d just
won the case. He was always very confident of his own abilities, but
he was definitely right.
Janine is a very assertive person. At every single meeting she stood
with ...................... , which seemed a little bit arrogant to me at the
beginning.
I looked at his expectant face and when he started to ................., I
knew that he’d just made a deal of his life.
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When John asked Julie if she’d like to go to Norway with him she
just .............................. . She was ............. about leaving her
country.
The students were............................ before the exam because
you could see some of them were ................. while others
were................ .
The moment she admitted cheating on him she could see that he
...................... . He was absolutely.............. .
James was .......................... and thinking very hard what to do
next. He knew he shouldn’t be so .............., but he couldn’t make
up his mind.
Clean up your room right now! And don’t you dare
........................... at me! I know you’re ............. but that’s life!
Mary sat down and ........... . It was clear she
was........................... to listen to what Mike was saying.
The suspect can’t have been ................ . When asked a question
about the murder he was ............................ . You could see he
was lying.
When the new teacher came into the class, with his ............ and
his head down, all the students saw that he was a very ...............
person. He looked as if he had no self-confidence.
Marvin knew he won the argument. He was sitting with his head up
high; a quirk smile appeared on his face as he adopted the
.................. and at that very moment everyone understood he’d
just won the case. He was always very ................ of his own
abilities, but he was definitely right.
1Janine is a very .............. person. At every single meeting she
stood with ...................... , which seemed a little bit arrogant to
me at the beginning.
I looked at his ............ face and when he started to ................., I
knew that he’d just made a deal of his life.
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